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HITLER ADD GENERU
LUDENDORF OPPOSED

BY GERMAN OFFICERS
Their Efforts to Take Con-

trol of Germany Are Find-
ing Much Opposition and
They Are Not in Control.

VON KAHR AGAINST
HITLER MOVEMENT

Berlin is Quiet and Police Re-
serves Guarding the Public
Buildings Were Withdrawn
During the Day. 'j 1

(By (hr Associated Pm>.t
The nationalist Putsch staged in Mun-

ich by General Ludendorff and Adolph
Hitler has been suppressed, and von Poeh-
™er, named "premier by the revolutionists,
is under arrest, according to advices re-
ceived through trustworthy channels.

Ludenilui-ff and Hitler, who hist night
proclaimed themselves respectively mili-
tary dictator and chancellor of all Ger-
many, are report«l barricaded in the war
ministry building in Munich, which is
surrounded by troops loyal to the gov-
ernment.

‘

Advices from Berlin and other cen-
ters show that Dr. von Kahr, Bavarian
minister under the von Knilling regime,
and the reichswehr commander, von Los-
sow, have ranged themselves against the
I.udendortf-Hitler organization, and that
the eonp was confined almost, wholly to
the Munich brewhouse in which it was
•staged.

The Intense activity in Berlin which
followed first news of the outbreaks has
died down, according to direct dispatches
from the capital, and the situation at
mid forenoon was such that police guards
were withdrawn from the government ¦
buildings.

Authoritative information from Mun-
ich is scarce, direct communication hav- ,
ing been suspended, railway traffic stop- 1
ped. and an edict issued by War Min-
ister Gessler forbidding publication of
official reports regarding events in Ba-
varia.

The French government which jester- •
day gave official warning to Berlin that 1
it would not tolerate the establishment of *
a nationalist military dictatorship, is *
watching developments closely ami Pro- '

inter-allied council of ambassadors, ropi-e. •
seating .all the allied powers, had beeu •
summoned tto meet at 5 p* m. to con- *
aider the situation. *

The iVvolt had a depressing effect on *
foreign exchange in the New York mar- ;J
ket, new low records of the year hav- '
ing been established by demand Sterling. *
Spanish pesetas. Norwegian and Danish •
kronen and Dutch glitlders, French and 1
Belgian Franco also "declined. Cotton <
prices fell off. 1

London, Nov. 9 (By the Associated
Presfc). —Official advices received by the f
British foreign office from Berlin con- •
firm reports that Adolph Hitler has dc- *

- dared himself chancellor of Germany
with General Ludendoiff as minister of *
war and commander-iu-ehief of Germany.

Members of the cabinet are in con-
tinuous session in Berlin and arc deter- 1
mined to protect the republic. It is be-
lieved in the capital that the reichswehr
will remain loyal to the Central govern-
ment.

Not Helping in Revolt
Berlin, Nov. 9 1 :50 a. ni. (By the As-

sxialcd Press).— Latest advices from fMunich up to his hour indicate that the (
Bavarian dictator vun Kahr. anil the (
reiehswehr commander von Lossow, arc
are not identified with the Ludciidorff- ,
Hitler putsch and have ordered the ar- j
rest of these leaders.

The coup appears to be wholly con- (
fined to Munich brewhouse, where it was
staged and federal troops are notl par-
ticipating in the uprising. ]

Berlin is quiet and police protection is
being withdrawn from the government

buildings. .

Ambassador to Study Situation.
Paris, Nov. 0. —The inter-allied eoun- 1

oil t of ambassadors has been summoned i
to meet this afternoon to consider the <
situation in Germany.
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9300.000 IS TIUGE SUM FOR <
HOTEL FURNISHINGS I

Hotel Charlotte Spends Big Money For, i
Elaborate Equipment.

Charlotte, Nov. B.—Hotel Charlotte
furnishings purchased today from a
Chicago firm amounted to $300,000. The
outlay is as fine as an? in the south.
Representatives of' .the firm were Here ¦
and they, with the lessor of the hotel,
Clem Wright, A- M. Scales. Emmett
Robinson, and olonel Floor, of Greens-
boro, presented to the Trustees speci-
men ts of the furnishings bought for the
new, bnilding. .

The furniture is to be from High .

.Point factories

Dry Agents Capture Foot Can, Six
Men. IBS Gallons-

Salisbury, . Sfov. B—“Federal prohibi-
tion officers working out from Mr. Cole-
trsne's headquarters here have made
rumrunners live hard during the papt
24 hours. Offieers Fletcher, IjoveJnce
and Riddle b'ew into headquarters this

afternoon and reported having captured
since yesterday afternoon four automo-
biles, six men and 156 gallon of liquor.

They operated up near the Virginia
line and brought with them a bullet rid-
dled seven-passenger Buick which bore

. mute testimony to the accuracy of the
aim of the officer; a seven-passenger

Hudson was also included in their catch.
Officer Hallyburton, operating west of
StatMville, reported the capture of an

Essex coach, a man and 40 gallon of
-Ikpiw last night

Come on, Jack

Meaning Jack Dempsey and Jack
Renault (above), the famous Cana-
dian' heavyweight Renault wants

> go with the champion and thinks
he can take away the milUon-dollax
title.

THE COTTON MARKET
Realizing or Liquidation Caused Opening

Decline of 80 to 125 Points in Prices
of Cotton.

(By (he A*»oeiate«l I*re**.)
New York, Nov. 1).—There was a rush

of realizing or liquidation in the cotton
market today which caused'an opening
decline of 80 to 125 points in prices. A
belief Ihett bullish features had been dis-
counted on the excited and extensive ad-

lions, appeared largely responsible for
the decline. Aside from that (here was
Wiling on the easier ruling of Liverpool
anil unfavorable European news, but at
the decline to 32,(i5 for January ami
32.90 for March a great many contracts
were' absorbed. Trade interests were
among the more prominent buyers, as if
taking advantage of the decline to fixed
prices while there was also a good deal of
covering leading to rallies of 4(1 to 50
points front, the lowest.

Cotton fusures opened weak. Dec.
A3.50 to 32.20; .Tau. 32.00 to 32.68;
March 33.12 to 32.00; May 33.00: July
32.50 to 32.38.

COTTON PRICES BREAK 80
TO 100 POINTS OVER NIGHT

This Represents Decrease of About 125
Points From the High Record cf the
Season.

(By the Annoc'lated I're**.)

New York, Nov. o.—Cotton dropped
60 to 100 points at the opening of the
market today.

This represents a decline of 125 points
from the season's highest. January sold
down to 32.68 anil March to 32.00 on
opening call.

After the extreme break of 80 to 125
points, prices rallied 40 to 45 points on
heavy Wall Street buying.

PARTICIPATION OF U. S.
/ REGARDED DOUBTFUL

French Think America \Vill Not Be
Represented on Reparations Commis-
sion.
Paris, Nov. 0 (By the Associated

Press). —The fact that the French am-
bassador to tile United States, M. Jus-
serand, his requested a delay in publi-
cation of Secretary Hughes’ declaratom
regarding the proposed expert repara-
tions commission, is taken here to in-
dicate the United Stattes rill decline to
participate in the committee. Chances
of the commission being organized con-
sequently are remote. >

Death of Dr. John R. MeClurkin.
(By the Associated frees.)

Pissburgh, Pa.,- Nov. !).—Rev. Dr.
John It. MeClurkin, of Pittsburgh, a
leading figure of the United Presbyterian
Church in North America, Hied at the
home lipre today. Heurt disease which
followed «n attack of pneumonia caused
the depth.

During the rendition of “Poilyanna”
tonight- at Central graded school audi-
torium, pupils of Miss Laura Gilion will
render a piano duet, and Miss Helen
Fisher will give a vocal number.

WHAT SAT’S BEAR SAYS.

m
Fair tonight and Saturday ; frost to-

night; rising temperature Saturday. 1/

The Concord I)aily Tribune
c The Crusader for Humanity*' I

i ‘ \
r This window poster willbe used by the American Red 4ross chapters"

throughout the country during the seventh Red Cross r-u¦an which starts on Armistice Day. Nov. 11.¦ j
RAII) ON BREWERIES IS

BEGUN BY DRY AGENTS
Raids Made to Stop Supply of Beer

Which is Flooding Parts of Pennsyl-
vania.

(By (lit* AMMociated Pre**.)
Washington, Nov. !).—A wholesalej

raid on breweries on eastern Pennsyl-
vania to shut off the supply of beer ad-1
mitted to be flooding a large part of the
east was begun today by prohibition of-
ficers.

Reports to'Commissioner Haynes from
Philadelphia said twelve breweries were
seized early today and a score will be
padlocked before night.

Libel , proceedings. CommissionerHaynes said, wmjld be broitjtht lu|e today
,f> .tcuwJort»uStt , .a»i*ii}
the Department oT Justice can get into'
act ion to close them for a year.

The campaign is in charge of IC. C.
Yellowley, chief of prohibition agents.i
ami lias been in preparation several I
months. Similar campaigns are to be I
launched in other parts of the country. I

Internal revenue laws as well as prohi-
bition statute are involved. One of the
laws under which action is taken provides
for tlie summary closing of the breweries
and distilleries operated in violation of
the law. and also sot" the seizure of the
property.

Breweries Closed.
Philadelphia, Nov. !l.—Twenty-six

hreweries in and near Philadelphia were
searched and seized today 1 by prohibition j
agents assembled here from different ;
parts of the country. Final details of ;
the raid were planned last flight, it is j
understood, with Prohibition g’ommis-
siouer Haynes, W. C. Yellowley. national |
chief of field agents, and Rupert «D, I
Sems, divisional chief of Philadelphia,
participating. Agents now on the prem- j
ises of the breweries will stay on duty {
until United States District Attorney,
lias procured license turning them over
to the Federal authorities.

In Alabama forty-seven women till '
responsible public positions in connec-
tion with education-

EDUCATIONAL MASTERS
BEFORE LUTHERAN SYNOD

Flans Being Made toHnDree Ismior Col-
lege.—-Twc Officers Re-elected.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, Nov. !>.—c-S:ill involved in
| discussion of proposals for development
of its educational institutions the United

jEvangelical Synod of Nutli Carolina re-
sumed deliberations this nftenyon work-
ing under pressure in/-expectation of ail-j
journmeut of the 120th annual confer-
ence being ordered early in the after-
noon.

The elections resulted in Jas. I>. Hei-
lig of Salisbury, being re elected Treasur-
er, Rev. E. H. Kohn, es Mt. Holly, re-
elected statistical sccAfary.

- -fitiw-iiioraonr WWvtei'lEovor.of limp ;
' ly.to plans for the extension of Lenoir

College, a synodical institution nf Hick-
ory, which resulted in Synod authorizing

j the purchase of additional lands m car-
jrying out of a program not yet effected.
I Dr. J. E. Sin her. president of the

Board of the Orphans Home at Salem.
Va., told tile Synod .$250,000 would be ex-
I»en<leil in developing facilities of tliaf in-
stitution.

POAVER RATE’ HEARING
IS AGAIN POSTPONED

Hearing Scheduled for Next Tuesday Is
Postponed Until November 22.

(By the Assort.-ited Press.)

j Raleigh, X. ('., Nov. !).—Hearing, on
j the petition of the Southern Power Co.
-for increase in hydro-electric power rates,
•which was to have been opened by the
j Corporation Commision next Tuesday to-
! day was postponed to November 22 ae-
| cording to a statement this_ morning by
j the Commission officials.
| , Postponement of the hearing was de-
i eidetl upon, stated officials, because many
i vitally interested in the proceedings hail

been unable to attend at the earlier date.

J The National Council of Catholic Wo-
men wi’.l hold its third annual meeting
in Washington, D. beginning Sep-
tember 2s.

“ALAN DWAN PRINDELL” AGAIN
| “Refer your telegram April 23. balance
| three thousand eight hundred sixty-five

| dollars. Mistake made through another
account. Very sorry. Do not wqrr.v over

| idle gossip. We are with you.
('. C. LYDICK/’

Mr. Lydick is secretary of the Musko-
gee chamber of commerce. It is stated
that the Muskogee chamber of commerce
carried no ( accounts for or with Dwan.

And here is the letter that undoubtedly
sounded the rceseemla on Mr. Dwan’s
hopes.- It is written on the stationery
of the Central National Bank which he
had evidently acquired in some manner,
though never through an exchange
notes, golden or otherwise, according to

I bank officials : •

Mr. Alan Dwan,

I Metropolitan Opera House,
New York.,

My Dear Mr. Dwan :

At Mr. Dick’s request I am sending
you the bank balance of the Association
of American Artists April 12th, .1923, the
balance of $68,980, sixty eight thousand,
nine hundred and eighty dollars, you al-
so have twelve thousand dollars in liberty
bonds that we are holding for yourself.

<Mr e shall be glad to assist yrai in any
way you may call upon us.

A number of inquiries have come in
regard to the association but acting on
your instructions we have given out
nothing. Thanking- you we are 1

Respectfully yours.
The Central National Bark,
By A. C. DAVgIITON. Cashier.

ACPIR |
That is all for this time. Mr. Blake-

ly is preseiving all the correspondence
that lias passed between him and New
York but he has rto idea as to Mr. Dwau's
whereabouts. If anybody here has seen
him, Mr. Blakely or in fact any of those
¦whose “letters" are listed hi Mrs. Wel-
ter's communication, will be glad to got
iu touch with them.

Recently we published an article from
the Okmulgeei Oklahoma, Times, in re- ji
gard to the operations of “Alan Dwan," i
in that city anil elsewhere. It will be':
remembered that the article was not fin-' i
ished. due to the fact that the final page
of.the paper which contained the article
was not sent to the parties who furnish- (
ed us with the paper. AA’e wrote to the ,
publishers asking them to send.the com- ,
plete paper and we received it this’morn-
ing. The article ended in the midst of ,
a letter written by Ida Geer Welled, and
concludes as follows: N. ,

The artists who signed Dwau's con- ;
tracts are some of the finest in America
and arc thoroughly in accord with the
association ideas and it does seem a pity \
that the head of such a fine movement j
is either insane or criminal as evidence j
we arc enclosing will verify.

Have you funds to meet these obllga- j
tions incurred here in New York? We
are sending to Mr. Daughtoit, cashier of
the Central National Bank of Okmulgee
a copy of the letter Dwan presented to
us as his guarantee of good faith and re-
sponsibility. ,

AVe wired E. J, Dick, your secretary

and treasurer, on May Ist regarding this
matter, had a reply from Dick
Pitclifonl saying, "Eldou J. 'Dick in hos-
pital, seriotlsly ill. Have referred your
wire to Mr. Blakely, vice president."

Our reason for writing you thus at
length is that we feel-this telegram did
not sufficiently inform you of the. seri-
ousness of the situation. Please take
this matter in your own hands and ad-
vise us'- at once. '

Very truly yours,
IDA GEER WELI.ER

How carelejis they were with Mr.
Dwan’s accounts over in Muskogee is
shown in this telegram which is refer-
red to in Mis. Campbell's letter:

. April 24. 1923. ,

“Aten Dwan, k

1 “Hotel Hermitage, N. Y.,
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hh) LITHER*>rWO:vnSS
FOR DEACONESS WORK

Tills Number lo Be Enlisted in the
t Synod as North Carolina For Service.
I Charlotte. Nov. B—TodayB—Today in the Luth-
eran Synod was devoted to business and
reports of committees. Two deaths oc-
curred during the past year, these beir.g 1
Rev. .1. A. Lynn, who had served 46

(yeais in the minietr.v, and Rev. R. L.
Brown, who had served 55. Twenty-
four Lutheran brotheiliqcrts have been

| organized. These support a sludetjt in
• the seminary. (

| At 11:30 Rev. J; F. Crefgler. nf Char-

' lotte, -puke on the deaconess' work, j
there being 3,0,000 of throe iu the world |
Lutheran Church. There are ten dea-
conesses homes in America, three belong- !
ing In the United I.iithCrnn Chnri-li. I
One hundred young ladies are to lie en-

j listed from the synod for this work.
Their motto is "Servants for Jesus'

| Sake."
| Dr. W. 11. (Ireever. of Columbia. S.

pastor, and editor of the Lut.hteran

| Survey, -poke on ministerial supply,
stating that the S nilhern Lutheran
Church could now use 100 addilinnul

I men. He also said thnl the southern sem-
! :nary would he overflowing in a few
. years with students for the ministry.
Four college classes have more students
studying for the ministry than ever be-

i fore. In view»of this .the trustees of
! the seminary have inaugurated a move-

ment to raise $300,000 for endowment
I anil buildings.
| Dr. Frederick 11. Gotwald. of York,
| I’a.. spoke on education. He told the

convention wlmt the Lutheran Church
I was doing in this respect. Greetings

were brought to the synod from Vir-
; ginia and South Carolina Lutherans.
'Rev. C. E. Norman, a son of this synod]
and returned missionary, spoke on Lutth- 1

I eran work in Japan. Rev. E. W. Leslie, j
of the orphans home at Salem, Va., re-
ported 'BS children in liis home anil 20!

I recently released. J. D. Heilig. of I
| Salisbury, was reelected to the position,

lof treasurer of the synod, anil Dr. E.
i H. Kohn, of Mount Holly, was re-elected

as statistical secretary.
The institutions of the church are:

Lowinati Home, White Rock, S. C.; Or-
phans’ Home, Salem. Va. : Theological
Seminary, Columbia, S. C.; Lenoir-Illiyne
College at Hickory and two schools at
Ma. Pleasant. • :

Dr. Seibert, of noauoke. Va., stated
that a fund of $250,000 was being raisedfor the orphan home for buildings and
endowment. These are to be erected on
the former site of Elizabeth (’allege, i
Salem. Va.

| Tiie ordination sermon was preached
by Rev. B. D. Wessinger, of Cherrv- -
ville. using as his test, "Sir. AVe Woniil
See Jesus." Rev. Mr. AA’essinger dis- i
cussed some of the of Christ, i
as a God-man. a lover of men anil a re-
leaver of truth. He asked ministers :
to preach /with a ‘’Thus said the Lord.”

.4.1)¦ ¥.!)¦'W-tV (hr many deniriL- of tLr 4i ,
vinity of ('first, lie thought if possible
that it was tide task of the Lnttheran
Church to preserve the purity of the
world. He enjoined the young-men pres-
ent to give a great vision of a great ;
Christ.

Those ordained were ,T. Lewis Thorn- •
burg, Ben M. Clarke and J. E. Stock-
man. This was accomplished by the
laying on of hands by Dr. J. L. Morgan,
Rev. I*. J. Battle and Rev. B. D. AVes-einger.

At, 11 o’clock -tomorrow Dr. G. H.(’ox. of Salisbury, will address the con-
vention on the "Coming of the First I.ii-
ttheran Preacher and School Teacherinto North Carolina." These men were
Xeussman and Arndt, who came in 1773.
llr. Cox is a historian of wide reputein the North Carolina synod, anil his ‘
address will be for publication in the
press of the state.
Lutherans Vote to Bny Assembly

Grounds.
Charlotte. Nov. B.—Dr. A. G. Voigld, '

dean of the Southern Lutheran Semi-
nary at Columbia, spoke to a crowded
house last night on the Lutheran World
Convention, which assembled at Fisen-
baek. He stated that in this convention
tire national feelings of the delegates
were entirely slubmerged and all were
united in the Lutheran faith. As a re-
sult of this convention, a small and ,
large committee was formed, which will
have the destiny of the Lutheran
Church of the world within its hands.

Dr. L. B. Wolfe, of Yorke, Pa.; ad- ,
dressed the convention on foreign mis-
sions, stating that the burden of
financing missions for years to come will ¦
rest on America.

The United Evangelical Lutheran?
Synod of North Carolina, in annual ses- ,
sion here lute today, decided to invite
other Lutheran bodies of the South to
co-operate with it in the fmifhnsc of ,
summer assembly grounds in the moun- ,
tains of AA'estern Carolina.

HERSHEY GAVE FORTUNE
TO INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL -

g

Millionaire Chocolate and Candy Manu-
facturer Gave $60,000,000 tc (he

School.
(By (he Associated Press.)

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. f).—The hold-
ings of M. S. Hershey, multi-millionaire i
chocolate and candy mannjhcturer. ;
amounting to approximately $60,000,000, I
were turned over in trust to the Hershey!
Industrial School about 5 years ago. ae- |
cording to an amiouncemaut by John M.
Snyder, chief legal representative of Mr. .
Hershey.

,
j

According to Mr. Snyder, Mr. Hershey
retained for his personal needs only, a
portion of the stuck of the' parent Her-
shey plant, making over tlie remainder,
together with that of its fifteen subsid-
iaries to the orphanage. The actual
transfer of stock took plahe in 1918,

Dry Goods Market.
New York. Nov. B.—Cotton goods pri-

mary markets were quieter loday upon
an easing in raw cotton. Prices ad-
vanced in finished lines, and trade was
light. Shirting chamhrays, staple ging-
hams, and some other colored lines were
higher. A'arns agaiu were advauced
(harply. The demand for certain graihn
of .silks for spring improved. Reports
of i • larger consuming demand in knit
underwear continued anti pome large
mills were busy. a 1

Pals

I The kids and the pups came into
their own in Cincinnati the other

day. Hundreds of 'em took part in

I the boys’ dog parade. And here we
behold the winners of the first

I prize—7-year-old Howard Harding
and his dog, “Rags." Judges said
they were typical of the Americap

youngster and hiis canine nal.

WASHINGTON STATION
DAMAGED BY SMOKE

.Senate Office Building Also Damaged by
Smoke From Ttva Fires.

(By llie Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. !>.—Two alarm fires

today enveloped the Washington union
station and a portion of the capital
grounds in a dense smoke and destroyed
property valued at many thousands of
dollars.

A eoffee company's plant caught fire
early in the morning and while several |
companies were struggling with the flames
there an alarm was turned iu from a
storage bouse only a few blocks away.
The tjeeond fire was only a short dis-
ttttoue. fi riH.»~Pt» +¦«))way nt«tiuw-»rißyj*gt

brisk wind carried thick smoke clouds
tarougli the station concourse and along
the corridors of the Senate office building
nearby. Virtually all of the city's fire
apparatus struggled with they two fires
throughout the morning without bringing
either completely under control.

Supply Pastors of Methodist Protestant
Church.

At the meeting of the Board of Stew-
ards of the Methodist Protestant Church
held Thursday evening in the Baraca
room of the church tile following officers
wei-e elected :

Chairman—Mr. 1). A. MeLatirin.
Secretary—Mr. Bay Brown.
Treasurer —Mr. B. F. Waddell.
I'shers-—Messrs. Kay Brown and Rol-

and Haupt.
Pylpit Supply Committee—Messrs. I).

A. MoLaurin. 1.. H. Sides and B. F.
Waddell;

Every member of the board was pres-
ent except one.

At the meeting Thursday night Mr.
MeLaurin read a letter from Dr. A. (J.

Dixon, president of the conference, ask-
ing the co-operation of the board and
membership in securing a suitable pastor
to take charge of the work here. The
uminimons vote of the Board was to co-
operate with the president in every way.
Dr. Dixon recommended Bev. Lawrence
C. Little, now superintendent of the
work of the young people of the church
as supply for the next month, and pos-
sibly longer. Mr. Little was communi-
cated with by telephone and announced
his readiness to serve the church here.
He will occupy the pulpit at both ser-
vices Sunday. Mr. Little is a student
at Davidson College, and will continue
his studies there, and come to Concord
every Saturday, returning to the college
Monday, or perhaps Tuesday

At the last quarterly meeting for this
church the Sunday school officers were
elected as follows:

| Superintendent—Mr. William J. Wid-
' enhouse.

Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Mil-
dred Burris.

Class Leaders—Messrs. .1. It. Helms
and W. K. Earnhardt.

With Our Advertisers.
J. E. Love's big Forced Sale to raise

SIO,OOO goes merrily on, Mr. Love is
having the biggest sale -in his history,

; and iu quoting prices lie says he has
! totally disregarded costs. See lialf-
; page ad. today. ]

Drve-Bost Co. have the necessary
things to go into your Thanksgiving
fruit cake.

I The Pearl Drug Co. all th ;s week are
' goving free a 50-eent tube of Squibb's

dental cream to everyone who purchases
Squibb's household products amounting
to SLOO. Tomorrow i,< the last day of
this offer..

Bloodhounds lliable to Trark Daring
Bee Hive Robbers.

Asheville. N. C-, Nov. B.—The law
daily overtakes automobile thieves and
store breakers even after they get a
start of half a continent, but so far
the daring bee hive robbers of Turnpike
have not been apprehended.

John A. Lyerly sent his blood-
hounds to Turnpike this morning to as-
sist in solving the bee hive robbery,
which took place there last nigbt. Some-
one shortly before midnight walked
away with a colony of honey bees from
the premise* of L- C. Miller, beyond
Candler, the -sheriff reported.
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PLANNING TO IKE
VETERANS' BUREAU

AGENCY
Senate Committee Making

Inquiry Into Past Record
of Bureau Wants to Make
It More Efficient.

CANNOT CORRECT
ERRORS IN PAST

But It Can Be So Organized
and Managed That It Will
Be of Greater Help to the
Disabled Veterans.

< ll.v the ANNociated IVonn.)
Washington, Nov. !).—Thorough study

or organization and methods of the Vet-
erans' Bureau with a view to obtaining
increased efficiency in operation is being
made by the Senate investigating com-
mittee concurrently with its probe into
the past record of the Bureau.

During adjournment of the hearing un-
til Monday committee members are the
council conferred at length yesterday on
the present system and methods of the
bureau in fulfilling obligations to the
disabled veterans. In connection with the
conference John F. O'Ryan. general
counsel for the committee, said it was
giving very earnest attention to this
side of tlie matter, recognizing it even
more directly affects the welfare of the
disabled veterans than the record of
"waste and dishonesty" in the bureau
which he said the hearings had developed.

COTTON GOES TO A NEW
HIGH LEVEL, FOR SEASON

An Early Decline of 70 to 78 Points
is Followed by Advance of One Cent
a Pound.
New York, Nov. B.—An early decline

of 70 to 73 points was followed by an
advance of approximately a cent a-pouml
on a renewal of active general buying
in tlie cotton market today. January
contracts sold up from to 33.1)3
and all deliveries made pew high records
for the season. January closed at

33.07, with the general market closing
steady at net advances of 2 to 40 points.

The market opened barely steady at
a decline of 11 to 23 points on the pres-
ent crop positions because of rather easi-

.julivcrpooj caUjfc and reports «f «*©¦»-
nr ‘-fffi. heft. There was

he.-ivy realizing ami probably considerable
selling for a reaction under which priees
soon worked off to 33.25 for December
and ,33.10 for March. These trices rep-
resented reactions of about 85 to 00
points from yesterday's high records
which was evidently sufficient to bring
ill more irade buying and rebuying b.v
recent sellers.

The market steadied ill consequence
and turned sharply upward during the
early afternoon on reports of an in-
creased business in Fall River, bullish
spot advices from the southwest ami
smaller private crop figures. For a
time the buying was almost as active and
exciting as it was earlier in the week
and contrtacts were compartively scarce
after the heavy realizing sales of yes-
terday afternoon and this morning. De-
cember advanced to 34.25 and March to
34.20, while July was relatively firm,
selling up to 33.7t> with preseut crop
positions showing net gains of 28 to 4(i
points at the best. Tjhe close was sev-
eral points off from the top under re-
newed realizing.

A private report was issued estimat-
ing the crop at 0.782.000 bales or nearly
nOO.OOO bales below the official figures
of late last week and sales of print doth
in (lie Fall River market were estimat-
ed at 250.000 pieces for the week suggest-
ing Dial the small crop figures had stim-
ulated demand. - Private advices from
Texas reported an active export demand
for spot cotton and it was stated that
a good many cotton bills were reaching
the foreign exchange market, here, most-
ly sterling.

The census! report showing 7.554,587
bales ginned to November 1, had n:i ap-
parent effect on the market.

STATE D. A. R. MEETING
CLOSED THIS MORNING

Adopts Resolution Asking That Steps
Be Taken to Conserve Health of the
President of the Country'.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pinehurßt, N. C., Nov. If.—Adoption of
a resolution calling on Congress to take

; such steps necessary to insure and cun-
serve the Dealtli of the President of the
I'nited States was the principal feature
at the closing session of the annual con-
ference of the North Carolina division

; Daughters of the American Revolution
here this morning. The resolution in-

-1 trodueed by Mrs. John Von Lamlingham,
', of Charlotte, third vice president gep-
t-erai, was adopted by unanimous vote.
and a resolution will be presented to

; the C'-ugress when it convenes in De-
| cember. Other matters claiming atten-

-1 Pori nf the conference this morning were
i additional reports from resolutions eom-
i mittee and a report of the committee on

: courtsies. Memorial service for mem-¦ hers who died during the past year was

| held.
! Vest Pocket Memorandum Books For

1934 Now Ready.
Our Red Vest Pocket Memorandum

I Books for 1924 are now ready. We want
i every subscriber of The Times or Trib-¦ une to come in and get one. If to be
! sent by mail send 2 cents for postage.

. i Would Abolish Shipping Board.
New York. Nov. B.—Abolition of the

, U. S. Shipping Board and the Emergency
. Eleel Corporation in order to permit

1 private operation of American mercantile
i marine was advocated in a resolution
i adopted today by the American Marine
I Cuogress.


